Sport Premium spenditure and impact at Stambridge Primary School 2015/2016
In the academic year 2015/2016 Stambridge Primary School received a PE and Sport Premium of
£8,245
The funding was spent as follows:








Hire of coach (transport) for swimming £1320
Swimming tuition £270
PE teacher (provided after school clubs, lesson cover, support for Kitemark award £3759.50
Outdoor learning supplies (for Learning Outside of the Classrom and Stambridge sleepover)
£747.78
Sports Premium Subscription (access to local competition, Bikeability and training for PALs) –
£800
Outdoor learning area for EYFS £290.78
Sports Day £90.20

£7278.26 spent with a carry forward of £967
The impact of the funding on pupils’ PE and sports participation and attainment was as follows:
A specialist PE teacher was employed for delivery of quality lessons across the school and she
worked with all year groups from Reception – Year 6. As a result of this, the children were exposed
to quality teaching and learning. The specialist teacher also delivered an after-school club each half
term which could be offered free to all of the parents because of the premium. All children had
access to clubs which changed each half term including football, cross-country, rounders, running
and multi-sports. This meant that children were active more frequently throughout the year. 51% of
the children of Stambridge attended one of the free sports clubs after school in the year 2015/2016.
The specialist teacher also made time for the SCITT students to partner teach and plan with her so
their skills could be developed through this collaboration and observation.
As a direct result of this specialist teacher’s involvement at our school, she was instrumental to
achieving the Bronze School Games Mark in Summer 2016.
Children across the entire school had 6 swimming lessons during the summer term. The sports
premium partly funded this as we needed to pay for rental of the pool, the swimming instructor and
transport to and from the venue.
Six children across Year 5 and 6 received Bikeability training due to our subscription to the Sports
Premium. With our school being based between two stretches of 60mph road and children travelling
up to two miles away from school on their bikes daily, it was imperative that our children had access
to this training. All apart from one of our children passed the level 3 training meaning their
confidence, awareness and knowledge improved as to how to keep themselves safe on the road.
With an increasing amount of children riding their bikes to school, it was imperative that we offered
our children this training (18% of our Year 5/6 cohort last year rode their bike to school). Also as a
direct result of previous subscription to the Sports Premium, one of our LSAs was able to train a new
set of PALs (Playground Activity Leaders) who were a very successful group of children last

timetabled to spend lunchtimes setting up activities for other children and rewarded children for
observed good behaviour choices.
On our School Improvement Plan this year, it was a priority to set up Forest School and Outdoor
Learning as a regular timetabled slot to make the most of our wonderful local environment and
setting as well as increasing the provision we could offer to our pupils. This was an initiative which
needed specialist materials and equipment which was funded through the sports premium. As a
result of this, all children attended Forest School lessons throughout the entire year building
technical skills, leadership, team-building and greater independence and awareness of their local
environment. The funding also provided a fire pit and equipment so during the two very successful
sleepovers, all children could attend a safe camp fire and gain yet another valuable life experience.

